Centre for Media Studies,
Suchitra Film Society and Alliance Française de Bangalore

Present

BANGALORE
.cms vatavaran 2006
Environment & Wildlife Traveling Film Festival

6-8 OCT 2006
Alliance Française de Bangalore,
Vasanthnagar, Bangalore

Best of Indian Films
Symposium
Photography Exhibition
Film Bazaar

ENTRY FREE

for more info call
080- 41231340/45 or 26711785
www.cmsvatavaran.org
www.suchitra.org
www.afindia.org/bangalore

ORGANISERS: Centre for Media Studies, New Delhi. P: 91-2499 2597, 2652 2244, 2652 2255; F: 91-26966282; E: info@cmsvatavaran.org, vatavaran@cmsindia.org
Suchitra Film Society. P: 080- 2671785; E: suchitrafilms@rediffmail.com
Alliance Française de Bangalore (Indo-French Cultural Centre). P: 080 - 41231340, 41231344-46; F: 080 - 41231347; E: culture.afbangalore@afindia.org